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General OPAS Online updates 
 
 

General layout When OPAS Online is updated, it will take on the ‘look 
and feel’ of your existing orchestra’s web site. Color 
schemes, fonts and border graphics are adopted from 
your web site and used for OPAS Online.   
 
If you want the layout or design of OPAS Online 
changed or further customized, contact technical 
support 

 
Calendar OPAS Online features a completely redesigned Calendar.  

 

 
 
     
 
Float your mouse over any event to activate a 'pop 
up' that shows relevant information about that 
event.   
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Click any box (single-click) to open an 
information window for that event, including such 
details as instrumentation, attire, venue, etc. 
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 The OPAS Online Weekly and Daily calendars now have a layout that mimics that of the 
layout in the OPAS 
Calendar.  Each event is 
a box whose length 
corresponds to the 
duration of the event. 
 
 
 

 

 Navigation between the various Calendar views is now done via 
the buttons at the top right of the screen (shown at right).  

 
 
Reports and data exports for the Calendar area 
are avaible via the new buttons on the left side 
of the screen (shown at left) 
 
 

 
 
Searching / Main Data areas  
 

Main Data 
menu options 

Along the top of the OPAS Online screen is the Main Data  menu. The 
program areas in this menu allow you to see information in grid and detail 
formats.   
 
When working in any of the Main Data  menu areas, click in any of the 
search boxes at the top of the screen and type your criteria – the OPAS 
Online data screen will refresh to display items that meet your criteria: 

 

 
 
 
 
 
Combine search criteria to narrow your results 
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 Some Main Data  areas such as Dates and the 
Address Book have additional search fields. 
Click the open search fields link to reveal the 
other search options: 
 
 
 

 
 Click any entry in the list or grid to see its 

details. When looking at a Work or 
Address Book entry, the bottom portion 
of the screen will display a list of events to 
which the entry is linked.  Floating your 
mouse over one of these linked events will 
reveal its details just as in the Calendar 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

New OPAS Online areas 
 
 

Service 
Attendance 

Musician service assignments can now be viewed in OPAS Online along the top menu.   By 
default Serives are turned off for all OPAS Online user accounts and must be turn on via 
the Administration panel (see below). 
 

 
 
The Service Attendance area works in OPAS Online just as it does in OPAS. Select the 
criteria at the top of the screen (section, season and Project or Week) and click the 
Refresh button at the top right of the screen. The screen will reflect the attendance 
assigned from OPAS. 
 
 
The Service Attendance area was added to OPAS Online primarily so that… 
 

• Personnel managers can view assignments from off-site venues 
• Clients who require it can enter attandance directly into OPAS Online (again, 

assuming you are off-site with internet access via a tablet or laptop). Then import 
those attendance assigments into OPAS. This functionality requires consultation 
with OPAS Technical Support. 
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Mobile Phone Apps  
 

iPhone and 
Android Mobile 

app 

The OPAS Online phone app allows quick and easy access to your OPAS Online 
Calendar. 
 
Download and install the free app through the 
Android or iTunes store. 
 
When you start the app for the first time you will need 
to fill in your site credentials. 
 
Customer ID  

This is the first part of the unique URL for your organization. For example, the Fine 
Arts Sofwtare OPAS Online site is: http://fas.opas-online.com   So the Customer ID 
is fas 

 
UserName 

This will be the login name your orchestra members use for OPAS Online 
 
Password 

This will be the password your orchestra members use for OPAS Online 
 
 

Once the app launches, it will open to today’s date. Tap any event (box on 
the calendar) to see details pop up (shown at left). 
 
 
In the main Calendar view (the default view when 
the app opens) tap the date at the top left to see 
the different view options (shown at right).  Tap any 
of the Week, Day, List or Month options to switcht 
to that view.  
 
 

When in the Month, Week or Day view, swipe to the left or right to 
move forward and back (one month, week or day at a time, 
respectivtely) 

 
At the top of the main Calendar view, click 
the mini-calendar showing today’s date to 
reset the date to Today. Click the gear 
wheel to change the settings (login and 
language) 
 
Click the HOME button on your phone to 
close the OPAS app. Because there is no 
“Start” screen for the app, the Back button 
on your phone will have no effect on closing 
the app. 
 
 
The mobile phone app takes all its settings 
from OPAS Online. Colors of events, and 
the planning level of the event(s) shown are 
determined by the OPAS Online login. 
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OPAS Online Administration  
 
Administration 

Panels 
Granting rights to User Groups and making system changes have been streamlined. 
 
Setting Group / User rights 
 
User Group rights dictate what individuals see when they log in to OPAS Online (and, by 
extension, the phone app).  Individual names and passwords are associated with a 
particular User Group, and it is that Group that determines the areas of OPAS Online that 
are visible. 
 
Log in to OPAS Online as the Administrator and choose the System  > User Groups menu 
item. Select the User Group you want to affect. 
 
Permissions for each OPAS Online area are set in panels that are now hidden/revealed via 
the drop-down arrow at the right: 
 

 
 
 
The top left of this screen shows the User Group being managed, and contains controls to 
affect the entire set of permissions at one time: 

 
 
 
[A] Open and close all administrative panels at once 
 
 

 
[B] For members of this User Group, Set ALL areas of OPAS 
Online to  

• Read Only 
• Read / Write * 
• Disabled (that is, completely off and neither read nor 

write) 
 
* Note that read / write in OPAS Online means something a little different than read / write 
in OPAS itself. North American users of OPAS Online do not use it as a read/write 
application and it is strongly advised that you do not use OPAS Online as a read/write 
application without first speaking with Technical Support.  

 
 Click the drop-down arrow to reveal the read/write access for members of the User Group 

within that program area. 
 
Each field or element in the program area can are set for both detail view (the window that 
pops-up when you click or tap on something) and the list view (the view when searching for 
items under the Main Data menu): 
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 This is the List view for the Dates area: 
 

 
  

 

 This is the Detail view for the Dates area, seen after clicking or tapping on an event in the 
Calendar or in the List view above. 
 

 
 
The elements shown, and their order, are set 
for the User Group. 
 
Tick the items you wish to appear in either 
setting and type the order number.  Order 
numbers in the Detail view dictate the top-to-
bottom field order and in the List view the left-
to-right order. 
 
By default, List screens sort by the left-most 
item. 
 
  

 
 Exporting Account Settings 

 
User Group settings can be exported and imported via the buttons at the bottom right of the 
screen.  This feature will be primarily used by Technical Support to help you set up initial 
permissions and preferences and to help solve problems with your own user settings. User 
Group settings are exported and imported via an XML file. 
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Technical Info. / Update Procedure 
 

Utility Update Before these new changes can take place we must also update the files that reside on your 
OPAS server and feed your OPAS Online web site.  
 
The upload utility has also been improved and now communicate more efficiently with 
OPAS Online. The first time you run the new utility, all data is sent to OPAS Online (just as 
it is now). New communication files on the web server, however, increase the efficiency of 
the communication and the next four updates send only changes and deletions. This 
results in far less web traffic and greater efficiency in transmitting data. The fifth upload 
always sends the full data set. 

 
Update 

Procedure 
You will need to contact Technical Support prior to your orchestra’s move to the new OPAS 
Online site. This to ensure all the necessary files are in place on the web server to ensure a 
smooth transition. 
 
We will also require your configuration file to make the 
necessary setting changes. 
 
Finally, the following steps must be carried out on your OPAS server (the OPAS server on 
your LAN and in your building) using a new set of files you will download.  You can carry 
out these steps on your own, or we can use the TeamViewer appplication to establish a 
remote connection and do these steps for you.   
 
The entire procedure is done on the OPAS Server in your office 
 

1. Rename the existing OPAS_ONLINE folder to OPAS_ONLINE_OLD 
2. Unzip the file we send to you to the main OPAS directory. It will create a NEW 

folder called "OPAS_ONLINE" 
3. Drop in your configuration file – this is the file you sent to us in advance of your 

update and that we returned to you (either via email or a download) 
4. Run UploadXML.exe as the Administrator.  

The first time the utility is run it must be run as 
the Administrator so the necessary Windows 
support files can be registered 

 
 

 

New Policies 
 

Administrative 
and site update 

policies 

In an effort to more efficiently roll out updates to the OPAS Online site, we will adopt the 
following policies regarding changes or updates to OPAS Online: 
 

1. You will need to provide to OPAS technical support the email address of orchestra 
staff who work with OPAS Online or who are responsible for it at your organization. 
Each client must provide at least one contact, but multiple contacts are encouraged 
and there is no limit to the number of contacts your orchestra can have 
 

2. Updates to OPAS Online will be implemented only on Monday mornings. No matter 
how big or small the change, it will be incorporated in your live OPAS Online site 
on a Monday morning. 
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 3. On the Wednesday prior to any "Update Monday" (5 days before the update), 
everyone on the email list (the addresses you provided in step 1) will receive a 
notice about the update and documentation regarding the changes that will be 
incorporated.   
 

4. In the unlikely event that a change to the online site ALSO requires a change on 
your OPAS Server, that update notice will come twelve days before the Monday 
update (that is, two Wednesdays prior to the Update Monday) so we have ample 
time to apply changes to your in-office copy of OPAS 
 

5. We will also send a confirmation after each Monday Update has been applied 
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